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If youâ€™re a proud owner or North face arctic parka jackets or coats, you must be familiar with the fact
that these outfits are made using down feathers, faux fur or other delicate synthetically prepared
fibers. As a result, these materials require extra care in terms of cleaning and storage. You need to
be careful while handling North face winter wear. The cleaning process is very simple so, follow
these simple tips in order to clean your jackets.

Cleaning North face arctic parka Jackets:

-	Hold your Parka jackets by the shoulders and dust them using a brush or shake them thoroughly to
remove dust particles. Now place them in front-loading washers. Make sure you make use of good
quality washers that are not too rough!

-	Run the washers with cold water, at gentle to normal settings. Now take out your parka jackets
after completing one washing cycle and squeeze them gently in order to eliminate cold water. If the
squeezed water still appears to be dirty, let your jackets proceed through another washing cycle to
remove more dirt.

-	Wash your jackets with mild detergents. In case your garments are filled with down feathers, make
sure you use cleaning agents that are specifically used for these products only. Once youâ€™ve cleaned
your jackets, place them on a flat surface and press a soft, dry, clean towel on the jackets to remove
moisture.

-	Dry these jackets and fluff them. For drying these garments, you need to set them in the dryer and
adjust the temperature settings on low warmth. Make sure you remove them from your dryer after
every ten minutes and fluff them at least two three times.

-	Make sure you read the cleaning direction mentioned in the user manual before washing it.

Storing North face arctic parka jackets:

After cleaning your jackets, place them in cotton storage sacks or wrap them in coat covers and
hang them in your closets. Do not store them in sealed polythene bags because it results in
condensation and causes mildew. Keep them in a dry location with mild temperature settings. If your
jackets get wet due to some reason, place them in mild sunlight and allow them to dry naturally.
Your jackets wonâ€™t get damaged unless theyâ€™re exposed to moisture and bright sunlight for prolonged
periods.

If you place your garments in harsh sunlight the down feathers shall lose their oil and this will
adversely affect the effectiveness of your jackets. Additionally, make sure you donâ€™t compress them
or put heavy items above it. This will break the delicate feathers.

You should follow these cleaning and storage instructions in order to keep your North face arctic
parka safe and functioning for a longer period of time!
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Parker  Face - About Author:
A HREF http://northfacearcticparka.com/>north face arctic parka/A>The North Face have
established themselves as the most ample mountain sporting equipment brand in the industry. With
an understanding of the lure of the natural challenges set by mother nature with regards to the
mountaineering world,  and as a result of their extensive creative research techniques A HREF
http://northfacearcticparka.com/>north face arctic parka/A>
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